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News briefs
CEO/Trustee Meeting Recap
The Wyoming
Hospital Association held our
annual CEO/
Trustee spring
meeting this
week in Riverton. The Trustee
Education Council, comprised of
trustees from
many different
hospitals, met
with WHA leadMike Alexander ership and
helped brainstorm the agenda for this year’s meeting.
iProtean, a WHA Resources Endorsed
Vendor was a major sponsor of the event.
iProtean introduced their virtual trustee
education platform and facilitated a panel
discussion with Wyoming hospital trustees already using the platform. The
panel included Barbara Sowada, MD
from Rock Springs, Tim Thornell, CEO
of Cheyenne Regional Medical Center
and Michael Alexander, Senior Consultant with Via Healthcare Consulting.

Following the panel, Michael Alexander, spent time with the trustees discussing cost savings efforts and efficiencies
while considering difficult decisions
relative to service and program offerings.
Susan Doherty, the American Hospital
Association Regional Representative for
Wyoming, Montana, Colorado, Utah,
Idaho, New Mexico and Arizona gave a
Barbara Sowada, MD, Tim Thornell and
federal update, discussed staffing isMike Alexander
sues, and what is being done federally
and by the American Hospital Association to address these problems. She also
including Medicaid expansion, Title
spent time discussing cybersecurity and
25, UPLs and Long Term Care rebase.
the threats hospitals face.
More than 15 hospitals were repreThe day ended with a legislative panel
sented at this day long event. This
composed of many Fremont County
was a great opportunity for hospital
legislators. Representative Lloyd
boards and CEOs to learn from exLarsen, Representative Pepper Ottman,
perts and network with each other.
Representative Ember Oakley and Representative Andi LeBeau were in attendance The legislators provided an interactive discussion allowing attendees to
discuss important healthcare topics,
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Cheyenne Regional Medical Center Gets Boot
The larger than life size boots that can be found at select locations around
Cheyenne have added another to its ranks. This past week, Cheyenne Regional Medical Center added one of the big boots. CRMC said this came as part of
the health care system celebrating Hospital Week, which ran May 9-14.
The boot was painted by local artist and teacher Chad Blakely and features
health care workers and scenes. Blakely's goal with the new addition to the
ranks of the big boots was "to capture the hospital and the workers that have
served our community for 160 years."
CRMC’s new boot depicts various medical scenes, meant to invoke the span of
time from when Cheyenne was founded in 1867 to present-day health care. It
was meant to capture all the people over time who provide health care in
Cheyenne. One scene, for instance, depicts a Union Pacific Railroad surgeon,
while more modern images are of medical personnel such as a doctor, a nurse,
a housekeeper and even administrative staff.
"The 8-foot-tall cowboy boots have been carefully painted by local artists to
show the history of Cheyenne and Wyoming," according to the website of Visit Cheyenne. “'These Boots are made for Talking'” is how they are described
on a web page with more descriptive information.

CMCi Partners with Markel Specialty to
Deliver an Insurance Program Focused
Specifically on the Emergency
Ambulance Services
As costs and liabilities increasing,
rural communities are merging their
county’s ambulance and emergency
medical services into other larger organizations. Now more than ever it is
critical to make sure you are adequately covered for your auto ambulance liability.
CMCi has partnered with Markel Specialty. Markel has learned a lot in the
nearly 40 years they have been writing insurance for EMS business. As a
result, CMCi and Markel are able to
offer a wide range of insurance coverages tailored to the needs of your rural
community. Together we will bring
rural communities a strong and comprehensive insurance option for something that you didn’t always have to
worry about.
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In addition to great coverage for your
ambulance services, you also get access to a robust loss control program
including:

•

Quarterly Vitals email newsletter

•

Claims handling team with
knowledge of the industry

•

Library of loss control materials

•

12-month license to Arrive Alive
and Do No Harm interactive training program - available for an additional fee

Contact CMCi today to provide
an indication for your ambulance
and emergency medical services
program by phone at
866-216-7433 or by email at
kellyc@consensusmgmt.com.

2005 Warren Avenue, Cheyenne, WY 82001
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